Third doses of the COVID-19 vaccine for staff

A third dose of a COVID-19 vaccine provides good protection against COVID-19.

Learn more about third doses »

The third dose is now available for anyone 18 or older who had their second dose 84 or more days ago.

With Omicron widely circulating, we want to provide more opportunities for you to get a booster. In addition, there will be opportunities to book a third dose for the people you live with to help us all avoid outbreaks and exposures and keep everyone safe.

This situation is changing quickly: please check Sunnynet as well as your Sunnybrook.ca email account often.

Please note that because of supply, all vaccine operations in the province are moving to a "Moderna first" model. Pfizer will be reserved for those aged 29 and under per the provincial direction.

All staff can book a booster at the Vaughan Estate at 80 Armistice Drive at this booking link.

*Staff includes those working from home. Bring ID badge and health card

Bayview Campus:
Info about the rolling cart to come. Use the booking link above to book at Vaughan Estate.

Holland Centre:
Check your Sunnybrook email for details about any additional future pop-ups on site. You can also attend Bayview pop-ups.

St. John’s Rehab:
Please check your Sunnybrook email often for details about any future pop-ups on site. You can also attend Bayview pop-ups.

RCC:
Please check your Sunnybrook email often for details about additional pop-ups on site. You can also attend Bayview pop-ups.

Household members/Your Bubble

More appointment added: A pop-up clinic for household members of staff as well as other close contacts will continue at the Vaughan Estates. Appointments are required. No Walk-Ins. 1st, 2nd and 3rd doses. 18+ only. No pediatric doses.

Appointments must be booked on Sunnynet by the staff member. If no spots are available, please check back later, as appointments will be added as pop-up dates are established.

If your contact has a community appointment booked, and you are able to book one at the Estates sooner, please remind them to cancel their community appointment.

—Operated by the Department of Family and Community Medicine in partnership with our North Toronto Ontario Health Team

Others:

Please encourage others in your life to get a third dose. Here’s the provincial booking system (wait times may be longer than usual) Or, check with your local pharmacy.

Thank you to the team who has been working tirelessly to rollout and administer more third doses over the past few days and this coming week! Keep an eye on this page for more info in the days ahead.